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FOR AVAILABLE AND EFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP, ON NOV,6
ELECT
EUGENE FOUCHE
Supervisor, Beat 3

"There's nothing like being
satisfied knowing that the
right man gets elected".
YOUR

PRAYERS, SUPPORT

AND VOTE WILL CERTAINLY
BE APPRECIATED.
Eugene Fouche
,

V. C'lOj

To the
voters

off

Yazoo City:
The following statement is made in behalf of the candidacy of my
son, Eugene Fouche.
I, H. C. Fouche, the father of Eugene Fouche, candidate for

mayor, wish to express some of the things that I have stood for as a
citizen of Yazoo City and throughout the county.
I have lived a dedicated life for God and Country. First I am a
member of St. Stephens United Methodist church where I serve as
chairman of the board of trustees. I served in the US Armed Forces

during World War II, stationed at Bainbridge, Maryland where I had
1800 men under my command at one time.

I am vice president of the Yazoo County Fair — Civic League and
chairman of the activity committee.

I am partly responsible for the building of the Dr. L. T. Miller
Center on Lamar Avenue, which was built without a penny's cost to
the city or county.

I am commander of the American Legion Post 201, where I am
serving my fourth term of office I have served a total of nine terms
as commander during my administration, we built a post home
equal or better than any other in the state of Mississippi. lam also
serving as a member on the City's Housing Authority Board. These
are only facts, I'm not boasting or bragging. I would have done more
if I had had the same opportunity as my son.

He has always displayed the same high ideals and is capable of
accomplishing more than I have because he has much more training
at his age than I had when I was that age.

He has always exemplified a great deal of enthusiasm toward
everything he has undertaken and I am confident that he will take

this enthusiasm to the Mayor's seat if elected.

As a result of this, Yazoo City would have the opportunity of
moving forward with great strides because Eugene will be thorough
and will utilize all human resources available in the city.
For these reasons I also honestly solicit your vote in his behalf on
.A\

March 4th and the 11th.

Thank you,

H. €• Fouche
General Contractor
.d bv Eu'ii ti Foii: bi
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Plans

for

Progress
In this article, I should like to present my plans for progress with
you, the voters of Yazoo City.

I find it necessary to divide these plans into four categories:
1. Community development,
2. Health and Sanitation

3. Industiral Development
4. Improved recreational programs and facilities.

My number one priority under community development is a better
sewage and drainage system. Often times after heavy rains in Yazoo

City, debris contributes to hazardous driving, streets are impassible

because of standing water, and water has even threatened to back up
in the King's Daughters Hospital, and other business establishments
in certain areas of the city. It is also hazardous to children, even

drowing could occur from situations like this. Immediate steps
should be taken to improve these conditions.

Secondly, there is a dire heed for better housing. In various areas

of the city, houses are dilapidated, void of paint, and are on the verge

of falling down. The housing situation can be improved by seeking
more federal assistance through the department of housing and
urban development (HUD).

There are some areas within the city that could use improved
street lighting.

These are just some of the things we should like to look into and
correct. If any of these items under community development need
any further discussion I will be happy to make myself available t
discuss them with you.
^
You may call me at 746-5074, if I'm not home you may leave v
number and I will be happy to return your call.

Thank you.

EiigcMe Foiiehf^^
SubniiilicJ aiici approvi ci by Ei.f]. n t'ouuv

Yazoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss..
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An analysis: Fouche fights to the bitter end
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ronrlusion of this week's case m controversy in the Yazoo Coun-

t CircSTS
candidate
Euguene
iMSnd
tte ^er indefeated
the 1979 Democratic
Beat -Three contest,
Independent

f^hhv tSTv ^%^"t'so^5irhope
Raeland appeared toforendRagland.
m bitterness and frustration for
^bby

IriS'nl

■^^^nnche d^Uned comment after Special Judge Clarence Morgan of
•

oliyh ^

^^'and
JWnvcr
haawho
c was registered
registered to
to vote
vote and
and where,
where.
r oir.n
^^^^pniiche's attorneys, Edward Blackmon and George Nichols of
'V
Sn gmaintained
thatwhile,
they would
the decision
before
theaMis; Canton,
Court
at theappeal
same time,
proceeding
with
jr^eral court suit seeking to reverse or award Fouche the su-

'n«i
,IIAVP"

m

Tnl^ had concluded the same, but admitted that there was some

^

'^ar

eave a directed verdict Thursday to an 11-woman, one-man

iCoffifprp was no evidence to sustain that any significant election
The
iNovemoer
term
the
had occurred.
occurred.tho
The
November
term ot
of
the Yazoo County
County
■Juxeguiariut^ had
oamA
hut aHmittpd
that

■^Sj^v^fSgla"^'

^ paying bis attorney's fees out of his own

kpt seemed somewhat relileved by the decision. He was roundly
''^^atulated by the majority of those in attendance at the time of the

^^SS^Son Thursday, but confided "It's costing a hell of a lot." He de-

jnoi "

'r

to name a figure, but one informed source estimated that the

'l^t of such a case could approach $20,000-$25,000.

the COST TO the county is $15 per day per juror plus expenses for
• lodging and mileage for the judge and time spent by deputies serving

■tubDoenaes, guarding witnesses, deputy court clerks preparing papers,

.

ener^ costs for the courthouse, plus feeding the jurors, etc., etc., ad inis the purpose of this suit?

Ragland beat Fouche in the 1979 contest by 21 votes out of 1,941
•cast Fouche's attorneys alleged in open court:
* QThat the entire box from theSatartia precinct should have been in
validated because the tally sheet included in the sealed box (which fa' . vored Ragland heavily) was not signed prior to certification by the
- election commission.
' □Therewerel9absenteebanotsforFouchenotcountedthatshould
have been.

- D That certain "illegal" ballots were cast for Flagland that should

,not have been counted.
□ That up to 43 (the figure Blackmon gave in opening arguments
that later was subject to change) "affadvit" ballots were not counted
that should have been.
An "affadvit" ballot is one where a voter presents himself to the

polls and, finding he is not registered in the poll book, swears that he is a

^, resident of the precinct, is registered to vote, and entitled to vote and
-'i - thereby casts the vote of his choice subject to a determination that the
facts are true.

IT IS SUPPOSED THAT the "affadavit" ballots in question were
, cast in favor of Fouche.

In addition, Fouche's attorneys alleged that a number of "unofficial"
; ballots, that is, ballots not subscribing to state law, were cast in favor of
Ragland and were counted.
Ragland's attorneys, Michael Allred and Tom Kirkland of Jackson,
coptended that the Yazoo County Election Commission acted properly
> . in rejecting the ballots that they did and that their decision concerning
the &tartia box, to accept it, was a correct one.

Now, it could be that this week's battle in Yazoo County Circuit

Ragland (right) is congratulate^j ^ ^ pouche (left) mulls scene in Yazoo Circuit Court
Hilldebrand testified the

were adhered to, was insufficient. To prevent fraud, the state requires

BASED
ONview
THISoftestimor!'
outside
of the
the juror nap
the arguments) that all testimf'(s>cluded from the record since n V c^

nd's attorneys made a motion
m to
lu prejudice them by
-j hearing
not
"prning
the Satartia
SJaiflrtia box
hrtv be ex

re of fraud was found.

The judge agreed to exclude .Mairtiony by Fouche, Arnett, Mrs.

Hanks, Mrs Williai^ and Mrs

Daily News stafi photo by Jim Ewing

t^^and, on that subject since

Fouche s attorneys had introfi.,5ildg'^^>ridence to show any fraud oc-

this signature. He upheld the motion.

That knocked out 18 more ballots that will not be in any appeal suit.
The jury was called back in. And here, Fouche's attorneys called in
several notaries who had attested to absentee ballots cast by whites.
Then the voters were called. Two women said their absentee ballot had

been signed for the reason that they were physically incapacitated.
Both said, however, their husbands were undergoing major surgery

fought in the highest state and f^eraUoi^J^.
view proves accurate,that will not be the case-exce^i^the^w of
an extrerne and(qmte possibly,a popularly considered)bizarre techni
cahty that causes the case to be remanded.
Aftg- observing four days of grueling questioning in court in mv
view,Ragland,this week, won overwhelmingly
'
Fouche was the first to take the stand,but hii testimony wasreneaf

judge rul^ that the only evidence shown by Fouche was that the'

^

infraction did not prevent^^^^

K was stricken from known,
all testimony concernmg^ the Sata^a box
the record
the wteof^^firnl
^ j"st one. Had

objected to by the defense attorneys as"hearsay"evidenceS,
personally observed. T?il tadef
. agreed. He was on the stand for about 30 minutes.

nes?® j'J'Y was called back in. Here, the in-fighting really began in earwhite woman to the
stand andshe testified trailed
that sheHelenFulgham,
had voted in oneabeat
while living within

MRS.Rt^H WALLER,Yazoo County Circuit Court Clerk wa<5 ih«

second to take the stand and she weathered(over Monday afternoon

that that
that SfS'and's
attorneys
to her
testimony.
TheySection
Irgued
that
the mistake,
if it wereobjected
a mistake
on the
part of the

^e testified about the procedure used by the deputy clerks to

mlgal vore
Aftershe had t^tified atsomelength over the procedures used to de-

could not be construed to be an

termine the voter's placement on the beat map,Ragland's ath^lve

had chingl^ hfrato'

testimony of their own witness by a gnieline serip<;of nnooV.vl

said tSv

Objected to the Fouche attorneys'questions designJ to"ImMSbe
. ceming the ballot of Annie Bell JacSol^
>U ballot offIto.
n* Jackson outside
her composure,
said
sheShe
hadsaid
never
.the
of the ballot
box.
herseen
offfce
■had maiM out notificatioi^ to all voters In the county requrattas toev

dLstrirt

that
mat were rejected.

bring back the cards she bad sent them to change their reeistTa tinn a. =

nevi

thethat,
April,
1979,way,
re-districting
county
beats
'^"'"^sa
, result
She of
said
m this
all voters inforthe
county
were eiven
an

nrivilpfiP frn 17^-

.pqrtunity to correct or change their address prior to the elecMnn

■The next
witness
was RobinHeArnett,
in oath
1979 that
wasalthough
chairmanthe
of tal
the
county
election
commission.
sworewho
under

^e and c" " "

m another, or didn't know which

ic?

place of residence on a

testimony concerned the "affadavit" ballots
^ a®
a^SiiPh

^

vpp

correct as to the votes cast there. He detailed the procedures that tuo

from the record
abuse of the voter's

"otelection
a" absolute
right,of
the
officials

p?Sh?

they had nit fumSdfo^fion

i, HE SAID THAT WHEN the election commission met to certifv th

had aLg"^"|ere'S''™n?entoa '

election a few days after the ballots were cast that It was detemfh,!!^
the telly sh^t was not signed, and that all parties were

douche's attorneys

theXJ.S. JusticeDepartmentobservers, the attorneys for both sidAtfih

p^l. watches, any others that cared to watch

'

^iThey all were invited to go along with the commissioners and
tbeitotels on the Satertia machine and compare them with the
shedt called in over the phone election night as the "unofficial"

not

chamber, the attorneys said that the women

ss'sssas'"'■=»'■'*"• »i« "SSit
We can only assume that these ballots could later be contested
•-""'-ermng Jessie Mae Walker, Lizzie M. Hollins Patricia

Rush, Florence Hayes, Josephine Maples and Vernon Meeks Each had

"'here thej^ere reSs•
ply hadn't bothered to take the tSe te coi?St th^^ rl^^^
spite their knowing the records were ^on^^
registrations detered. It appeared some were clerical error*; cnmp fpef;f;«.j au

thp?r

so as not to preiucice
nor

Thejudg=frv:r7fF^^^^^^^^

ngain, Ragland's attor-

Supreme Court ruled more

thafste^e thp

^tals were

u

^ voS^-^ ^ number of witnesses who

SS il being denied though clerical oversight and NOT as a
to prove
wbich Prosecution apparently was trying

ly sheet m the ^tartia precinct was not signed, that it was "t?uS

pp

^ the
AK testimony
f^A^" ^ of Haves
arguments,
Ragland's
elude
and Manlpc
cinopattorneys sought to ex

in one

man

Fif^w?
out self-incrimination
of the courtroom and advised of the
Fifte
AdmendmentWHISKED
right against

signatures should have been counted, but

MRS. LIZZIE HOLLINS, was called to the witness stand and Mr<.
Mary Brown was called but was excused. Wiley Harbour was called'
concerning the "affadavit ballot" of Vernon M^ks tat cnnw S-r

only that Meeks had come to the polls where he worS aid he ta,fL

tarized his affadavit^ John Manor'^nd Oscar Slan^re caU^r

testify again about the procedure on the Satartia box

since therestill
no evidence of any fraud concerning the Satartia box
" was

Here, Fouche s attorneys brought forth a fistful of ballots without

1^ that the "unofficial'' balS?i.%Trto

sheet, and compare those figures with the telly sheet sealed in thlL
and.certified by the commissioners under oath.

;He testified that the seals were not broken on the Satartia

The judge agreed with Ragland's attorneys. He said that a minor

and/that the machine was "totally tamper proof" without the^eai^

ing broken — even by someone with a key.

correctIy^filf3^"f
absentee envelopes were
be had not sign the ItTesUng witness
^be notary Ime although
signhou?The
Agam, out of sight of t™ jarorftftagia^i
was enough,

^

[Clhder cross-examination by Fouche's attorneys, he testified "ncv
when a.^ked if ther» urac Q

I

a

nOnc

motion challengine tWs view- B""" sides =

from among

verest penalties of perjury. He swore his testimony was correct
Mrs. Gus Hanks, custodian of the Satartia ballot box was later
callddto the stand. She swore, once again, that the results from tL c

I Un

I

\

THE JURY

">^uage ruiea, lunuwuig

called back in and instructed that there was not

enough evidence to give them to make a decision. He ako dSnl t

award five votes to Fouche's total, as requested by Folche'sm^™

He said, "I'm sure there will be an appeal."

attorneys.

Coining events

Headstart Program is holding a Kiddie Olymoics frnr« d .

, Jto^-'^-Tues.atthe St. Francis gym. ParentsandfrSSth^

ftSs are invited to watch as the children are awarded prizes in 11 everS^®*
^inSng mnning,
jumping,
hopping,
balance beam, bean bag^ throw trw^f
course and
hula hoop
competiUon.
^i^»cycle
^^ehiDtoniB Garden aub is holding a floral panorama called The Gard.n
, natebow at their annual flower show from 2:30 p.m.- 5:30 p m
® left's Library. AH gardeners and flower lovers are invit^"

Save all

^Sreed to call one witness

ballot on the line wb^'^e a

^homas'testii^ony

the votes stUI left in contention to Pnntarm,.

^ m this way, a "bellweather"

^^^^ye'sattorney'scalledJo^Tht

tartiatbox were true and accurate. Mrs. E.L. Williams and Mre ^

The

these

a^P a^"-"6
signing ui^"case,
P' to
to Hpf£Jl?
determine signing
the outcome-

niony. were ever louna lo ne untrue that he would be subject to th

attorneys mtroduced a

h^adSa^r ™"''

Ife CaTev SA^^P'ion of their craft and a $5 ex-

Keller, will be performpd at 8 P-i^'

Worker, the story of ffclen

EeXF"™

rLff/ Jones Festival, f^turing crafts demonstrations and exhihu

dS hour and the
Casey
Jones ofmusic,
will be held
9 a m te «♦ P ' ®
opening
the museum
andfrom
cornmemnl

Craftsmen interested in exhibiting and seii ngThe'? wo ^

hewt

p

persons hoiding honorable

and Crafts GuUd Feshval wUl be
Yazoo City. Admission is

cial appointment on weekends. Annual diiP«

viduals, $50 for patrons and $l 00 for benefactoJ^

^ietyatP.O.Box575,VazooCit;SllT^
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Former Yazooan's

janitorial business
thrives in Atlanta
Editor^s note: Donnie Verges,
a 1978 graduate of Yazoo City
High School and a 1982 gradu
ate ofTougaloo College, is the son
ofErie Fouche and the stepson of
the late Hal Fouche ofYazoo City.

terms ofgoing out there and get-l

ting clients. And also, (there is)|

that comfort-zone you usually get!
in corporate America —checksl
coming in every other week. ButI
I saw the earning potential that]
the business had."

By CARLA D.HARPER
The Atlanta Tribune

Verges found door-to-door|
soliciting was not the ordeal he
had envisioned. His first year out

■ ATLANTA— It's 5 p.m. and, was a huge success.The 37-year-1
as evidenced by the less than old Tennessee native says he
tidy look of the office, another made more in gross sales finm
workday has finally come to a his company in six months than
close.
he did in 4'^ years at Honeywell.
Waste baskets are overstuffed

And with 30 ongoing contracts

with discarded envelopes and
paper. Wrappers fi*om candy bars
and other midday munchies top
ple the containers as well. The
vinyl floors, no longer exhibiting
that early-moming shine, have

with big-name companies such

succumb^ to the brutal offenses
of scuff marks and food drop
pings. The latrine is a tad less
pleasant too. Toiletries are scat
tered about the floor: the paper

towels,low in supply.
Just as sure as employees are
summoned to show up to work in
the morning, Donnie Verges,
owner of Corporate Cleaning
Services, will see to it that when

as Texaco

Lubricants, Star

Enterprise, Sharp Electronics
and St. Joseph Mercy Mobile
Health Care,Verges said for him
and Hubert Dixon Jr., his right-

hand man, thin^ can only get^|^
better. Dixon deals primarily
with contracts that involve after-

construction cleanup.
The father of a newborn girl,

Verges said it is because of the
women in his life that he has

experienced success. His mother,
Erie Fouche, worked as a wait
ress while singlehandedly raisingherson.
they get there their office envi
"I can remember her coming ST
ronment will be in order. home and counting tips," he
Employees of his company are recalled. She taught young Don os|
busy at work, sometimes until nie to be self-sufficient,encourag Idl
the wee hours of the morning, ing him to collect pop bottles to n\
holding up their commitment to trade for cash. When he was old V
get the job done.
enough and strong enough, she Al
"Ninety percent of our work is purchased a lawn mower, and
done fiom 5 p.m. until opening Donnie began cutting grass for di
0
the next day," Verges said of the neighbors.
)
company's day-to-day operations.
"She tried to teach me to be
'We go in on a nightly basis and independent,"Verges said.
feather-dust desk tops, pull
More than anything, he said,
trash, clean and sanitize she told him to strive to build up
restrooms, vacuum carpets, dust each generation.
mop and damp mop tile floors."
"The one thing that has stuck
Verges started his company with me fiijm far back and until
eight years ago, shortly after h^ now is she always said to make
four-year career with Honeywell sure that my family had more
came to a screeching halt after than what we had as a family
he got word that he was next in and what she had as a kid," he
said. "I think that that's one
line for a layoff.
bachelor's dcim cH? in

thing I \rill cany to my grave. I
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ampionship
according to Carlyle, is their quick

Itrbng basketball team," ness and strong play around the
boards.

\s, coached by Roy Haz- "They are strong on the boards and
fame with a 25-5 mark. very active. We will have to hold our
_)turing the North State own against them," Carlyle said.
Knowing what is ahead today, the
Aberdeen also won the
Indians' approach is more mental
title.
than physical, Carlyle said.
"If we can keep our minds together

I'ards Bryant Chambly
Ihmond Walker (6-2) are
)erdeen's success, along

and focused, we will be able to win the

)int guard Wiley Glad- game," Carlyle said.
The state championship game is set
th of the Bulldogs, for 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
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Cooperative

Extension million lo ^ib million an-

Benvice'^n'nualT-ronfcrencermuaiiy,'-

Crook-

"Humphreys

recognition dinner.

-said.—EesfivaiT^an-event—vvhich-j-

County

is

"attracted 10,000 .visitors to

In. presenting the _$1,000 nationally known as 'The Belzoni in 1978. The annual
award, Jimmy Crook of Catfish ' "CapHal oT "~thc^^ event" has "attracted localr
■state -and—national—news■Ja'cksoTiTvice"president of -World.-"Taylor held the first coverage and ha's_incrcaseji_
the First Mississippi .Cor
poration, which sponsors the Catfi.sh Production Field production and - sales of
award, praised Taylor as one Day in Mississippi for catfish catfish.
in addition to.^ catfish
of the foremost ieaders-in -producers.—He-was-also-in-.
Taylot's
establishing
commercial strumenlal in organizing the production,
catfish . production
in Cooperative Catfish Feed educational programs have,
Mississippi.

Taylor, a native of Sun
flower, was employed by
Extension

in

1958

as

mill in Humphreys County,
which improved quality of

also

catfish

cotton-, - soybeans^ and rice!
The
: county's. '. - soybean^,
acreage has increased 30 per

feed

and

reduced

production costs. Crook said.

assistant county agent in He also was instrumental in
Lawrence County. In 1%1 he securing a catfish processing-

included

the

latest

technology f(^ producers of

cent in the last five .years./

Avas_pmmjQted_to_a^Q£iale. plant in Humphrevs County.

"Taylor hold.s-membership

T

I.
..:_Consu|l yolir physician about Ih
of a_ny medicine prescribed ,for~y

affect your driving ability. ^Even
'monly used driigs like antihis'
tablets arid sedatives may dijll yc
lessen coordination.

. .

Avoid alcqbolic drinks, while t
tion. The double impact

!li handicap you the nextTrruming.
^YOIJ

Christine Fouche Johnson

cfiristine Fouche-Johnson,---Lawrence V-.-JohnsonJrrand--r-Pallbearcrr^VTrcgD|fn"

ppi Corporation, was 61 died Sundav at I' rrmriTi—^\^4iller-JDhnson-of-da-eksoni—!YouRgGF,-f4^^s; otmgei^
the University Hospital, and David Johnson of Houston. Yc^n^r^^lp^Q/.
d _to._Taylor.... during _th.e "Jackson"—"—-— Oxford;..a..steprmo.therj. Mrs. Fouche Srm U; CrPou^e.a^^^
annual
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Fouche in senate runoff against Miller
pressed with the results. Of course t

seat held by the late Howard Dyer.
attempt to go after the 50 plus one
He now will face former state Rep. did
Of The Herald Staff
percent
(majority). But with a field
Yazoo City resident Eugene Hainon Miller in a runoff on Feb. 3. of seven candidates in the race, the 50
Miller led the field of seven can
By DEBBIE C. MONTGOMERY

louche has cleared the first hurdle in

iiis race for the Mississippi Senate

, ae of the voters actually read

?Aspaper," added Fouche.

plus one would be an impracticle
didates with more than 25 percent of situation.
I am pleased with the

id it could have easily been
He ®
voters if the cards had
Another

follows:

confusion could have been avoided if

Grissom, 822

cards would have been mailed to the
voters. "I know that overall the
confusion could have been easily
resolved had the eligible voters

Crawford, 809

within the district had some type of

Miller, 1,645
Fouche, 1,437

Cope, 921

notification. More would have shown
up at the polls, plus it would have
Clower, 263.
reduced
the confusion in the city. We
A total of 6,340 voters turned out
statewide for the election. In Yazoo, had voters from other county beats
786 voters castballots.Although voter who came to the library to vote
Bass, 443

Eugene Fouche

turnout was expected to be low, because they had no clear iden
confusion as to who could vote and tification as to who was to vote.
"The cards would have been the
where was an added factor in the low
turnout. Fouche said he was im- most effective. A very small per-

ready for the election," she said.
Commission Chairman John Ed
Manor was unavailable to comment

whether or not cards could be issued
in time for the Feb. 3 runoff.

the vote,followed by Fouche with 22.6 results though."
County
Circuit Clerk Ruth
percent.
^gg up to the election
Due
to
redistricing
with
the
last
Locally, Fouche led all candidates
%ler ®®Lers if they wanted to send
with 371 votes followed by DeLoach election, many voters thought they
were
voting
based
on
those
commissioners
Cope with 173. Miller only had 67 guidelines. However, the election k -the ds
necial election. We were
votes while Perrin Grissom had 134,
^that Ruby (Berry) had
Nick Crawford, 20, James Bass, 12 was based on the district lines in
place
during
1983
when
Sen.
Dyer
i983 voter registration
and William Glower Jr. had 9.
Unofficial state wide totals were as was elected to office. Fouche felt the

from. We did the best we could to get

e

® printout to work

Fouche said because of the limited

program. I would like to research the
general revenue funds to see what
funds would be available for any

immediate programs before I would
push for a tax increase," he said.

His opponent, a 16-year-veteran of

the House of Representatives, left

time he will be trying to reach voters public office in 1983 to devote more
in the District 22 area as quickly and time to his family and Greenville law
as effectively as possible. He said he practice
is considering mailing information
and scheduling television time to
reach to voters.

"I don't have a tax in^rpase in my

The winner will serve the
remainder of Dyer's term, which
ends in 1988.
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Editorials
Fouche,good man though he is,
shouldn't serve on PSC board
It's difficult to predict what the Yazoo City Board of
Mayor and Aldermen will do in the aftermath of the

revelation of the criminal record of their recent appointee
to the Public Service Commission board.

While serving as director of the Yazoo City Housing
Authority, Henderson Eugene Fouche pleaded guilty to
having embezzled $19,524.55 between Nov. 1, 1988 to

Oct. 18, 1990. After being sentenced to two suspended
years in prison upon the repayment of the embezzled

amount and $211 in court costs. Circuit Judge Jannie
Lewis dismissed the charges according to the terms of a
plea bargain agreement forged by former District
Attorney Noel Crook.

Current District Attorney James Powell rightfully
objected to the agreement, noting that the charge was
"too serious for that." But in spite of Powell's objections
to the terms of the plea bargain, Lewis crafted the
sentence so Fouche's political ambitions wouldn't be

forever stymied. If Lewis hadn't been so forgiving
Fouche could have faced a felony conviction.

The short of the story is, however, Fouche essentially
was given a gentle tap on the wrist and told to never do
that again.

Remember. The almost $20,000 he converted to his
personal use was taxpayers' money which, as Powell
said, was much too serious for a suspended sentence
that was eventually dismissed.

The Secretary of State's office said Fouche's circuit
court record doesn't disqualify him from running for the

state's Senate, District 21, which is ridiculous. The way
we see it, Mississippi needs men and women of integrity
and impeccable past service, not individuals who have
records of violating the public's trust.

We know people can turn their lives around and
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annol^c Fouche is counting on the
"^^^'"9
broken
law. It
appears
public's
poorthe
memorv
particularly due to his minority status.
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will rescind Fouche's
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to
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Public
Service
Having a commissioner on that
boardCommission.
who has
confessed to embezzling public funds In the oast Is

simply not a good Idea.
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Of course, an even better solution to the dilemma —

and what a sordid dilemma It Is — would be for Fouche
to resign of his own accord, but the chances of that
Monfp"'a® ®^®i
toct that so many

Fo.J?te's SwntS'

Flatsmenls through

qualifications, education or experience. They're placed
on boards primarily based upon race - Thrtwn Is
upwards of80 percent black, therefore, all boards XuiH

be at least 80 percent black, the predominate ra«5nale

goes — and political expediency. Appointments are

made according to candidates' abilities to further the

agendas of those making the appointments.
That s precisely the reason we are havinq the oroblpmc

we re currently having. It isn't who can Lsi serve thp
thp nnn" i'^ various boards, it's who can best advance

ofthTS'^
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While Ward 2 Alderman Jack X/amor
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to admit that the wouW vote to ri^^rtn
appointment. It Is hoped that tho nthor fJ?. louche s
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